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ABSTRACT Changes in protein stucture that occur during the formation of the M photointermediate of bacteriorhodopsin can
be directly visualized by ecwton diffracfion techniques. A modified preparation technique for glucose-embedded crystals was
employed to ensure sufficent hydration of the crystals, which was needed for the formation of the M intermediate at low
temperature. Samples containing a high percentage of the M intermediate were bapped by rapidly cooling the crystals with liquid
nitrogen after illumination with filtered green light at 240 and 260 K, respectively. Difference Fourier projection maps are
presented for the M intermediates formed at these two temperatures. The diffraction data clearly show that statstcally significnt
stuctural changes occur upon formation of the M intermediate at 240 K and then further upon formation of the second specimen
that is produced at 260 K.
INTRODUCTION
Bacteriorhodopsin (bR) is a membrane protein from
Halobacteriurm halobiun that acts as a light-driven proton
pump. This protein is a single polypeptide and contains a
single prosthetic group, retinal. The structure of bR was
solved by electron crystallography in the pioneering work of
Henderson et al. (1990). Each bR monomer contains 7 trans-
membrane alpha helices, named A, B, C, D, E, F, and G from
the N terminus to the C terminus (Fig. 1 a). The retinal is
covalently linked to lysine 216 in the form of a protonated
Schiff base. The Schiff base is located roughly in the middle
of the protein, and it is believed to form an important
"switch" midway within a proton channel (Mathies et al.,
1991). The cytoplasmic half of the channel is narrow and
hydrophobic, with the single exception of aspartate 96 as is
described by Henderson et al. (1990). The extracellular half
of the channel is wider and hydrophilic.
When light illuminates bR, protons are pumped from in-
side to outside, as part of the process in which the light-
activated retinal drives a sequential photocycle. Intermedi-
ates of the photocycle can be distinguished by visible
absorption spectroscopy. The intermediates are named bR,
J, K, L, M, N, and 0 (Lozier and Niederberger, 1977;
Mathies et al., 1991). The M-state intermediate is the only
one in which the Schiff base is deprotonated, and as such
it seems likely that structural changes between light-
adapted bR and the M intermediate are particularly im-
portant in understanding the molecular mechanism of
light-driven proton pumping.
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An initial electron difEraction study (Glaeser et al., 1986)
indicated that there was only a very small conformational
change in the formation of the M intermediate. More recent
neutron (Dencher et al., 1989) and x-ray (Koch et al., 1991;
N ko et al., 1991) diffraction studies suggest that the
structural change, although small, is bigger than first esti-
mated. The most recent high resolution electron diffraction
studies of frozen hydrated samples by Subramaniam et al.
(1993) also show that there are significant conformational
changes in the formation of the M intermediate. The dis-
crepancy between the first electron diffraction work by
Glaeser et al. and more recent diffraction studies can possibly
be explained in terms of inadequate hydration ofthe glucose-
embedded specimen. Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTLR)
and visible spectroscopy work by Perkins et al. (1992)
showed that hydration is a critical factor in allowing forma-
tion of the M intermediate when the sample is illuminated at
low temperature.
Recently, the existence of at least two sequential M sub-
states has been discussed (Varo and Lanyi, 1991a, b). By
using FTIR spectrscopy, Ormos (1991) initially suggested
that there exist twoM substates called M1 and M., which can
be tapped at 240 and 260 K, respectively. However, addi-
tional blue-light photoreversal experiments by Ormos et al.
(1992) have clearly attnbuted the differences in FTIR spec-
tra, just descnibed above, to differences in the amount of
contaminating species, notably the N-intermediate. Ironi-
cally, the original spectrosopic differences reported by
Ormos (1991) were confirmed by Perkins et al. (1992) with
glucose-embedded samples, and in this case it was possible
to rule out contamination by the N-intermediate as the basis
for FTLR differences at 240 and 260 K. In the companion
paper, using glucose-embedded samples, Vonck et al. (1994)
show that a pure M-state is trapped at 240 K and that a
mixture of the M-state, which is trapped at 240 K, and a
different intermediate MN (Sasaki et al., 1992) is trpped at
260 K, thereby reconciling the observation of Ormos et al.
(1992) and Perkins et al. (1992).
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In this paper, we present high resolution difference Fourier
maps, constructed using electron diffraction techniques.
Using the conditions of the FTIR experiment of Perkins et
al. (1992), different samples of M were trapped after illu-
mination at 240 and 260 K to determine whether statistically
significant differences in structure could be detected by
means of the diffraction data. To overcome the difficulty in
the formation of M-state intermediates at low temperature
caused by partial dehydration, we have used a protocol like
that of Perkins et al. (1992) for preparing humidified,
glucose-embedded bR. The M-state samples prepared at the
two temperatures both show significant structural changes
from the resting (bR) state and from each other.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
bR crystals
Purple membrane was isolated and purified from Halobacterium halobiwn
strain ET1001, accoding to the protocol of Oesterbelt and Stoeckenius
(1971). For electron microscopy, the purified purple membranes were fused
according to the protocol of Baldwin and Henderson (1984) to produce
membrane patches with a diameter larger than 4 pim. Some trial and error
is commonly required to get membrane sheets that are both large in diameter
and not stacked together in the form of double-hickness crystals.
Sample p aon for diffraction experiments
Fused membranes were mixed with a glucose solution in pH 6.5, 10 mM
MOPS buffer and loaded on a carbon film supported by a copper grid, as
descnibed by Glaeser and Downing (1990). The specimen grid with mixed
solution was blotted with a filter paper in air that was equilbrated at 80%
relative humidity by bubbling the air through a saturated ammonium sulfate
solution. The grid was held in the flowing humid air for 10 min. Then the
grid was rapidly ph}nged into liquid nitrogen in the dark.
The "frozen" specimen grid was trasferred into a Gatan cryo-specimen
holder under liquid nitrogen The blade shutter of the specimen holder was
opened to ambient air at a specimen temperature of 160 K for 90 s to
condense an excess amount of ice on the specimen grid Tlhis ice conden-
sation step was needed to prevent dehydration of the sample in the stream
of dry, cold nitrogen gas that was subsequently used for warming the sample
to 240 or260 KI After the ice condensation step, the blade shutter was closed
and the specimen holder was inserted into a home made chamber in which
the specimen temperature was equilibrated by flowing cold nitrogen gas at
either 240 or 260 K. The automatic temperature control of the Gatan cryo-
specimen holder was set to the corresponding temperature, and the tem-
perature of the specimen holder was checked by reading both the Gatan
temperature control gauge and another thermocouple placed in the flowing
N2 gas at a point near the specimen grid. Wben the temperature readouts of
both the Gatan temperature control gauge and the thermocouple were sta-
bilized at 240 or260 K, as descnrbed, the blade shutterwas opened to expose
the specimen grid to previously focused, filtered green light for 30 s. Then
liquid nitrogen was poured onto the grid and the green light was turned off.
The two types of specimen produced in this way are referred to in the
following text as M240K and M260, respectively. After the temperature
dropped below 210 K, the Gatan blade shutter was closed and the Gatan
cryo-specimen holder was inserted into the electron microscope. The re-
mining excess amount of ice was sublimed by beating the sample to 180
K in the microscope vacuum for at least 15 min. Then the specimen grid
was cooled again to 110 K in preparation for the diffraction data collection.
Two different sets of diffration data were collected for the sample in the
light adapted, bR568 state, to avoid any systematic error that could be caused
by the two different mainmum temperatures that are uMsed as part of the
needed for each substate was collected from samples that were prepared
usmg the same protocol used to trap each M substate, but omittmg the
illuminatio by green light Tlese "reference" data sets are named bR24,
and bRW., respectively.
Electron diffraction
Electron diffraction data were recorded using a JEOL JEM 4000 EX
electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 400 kV. The beam
diameter was adjusted to 3 jLm on the specimen plane. The final ac-
cumulated electron dose was 3 electrons/A2. Electron diffraction pat-
terns were digitized using a Perkin Elmer PDS densitometer with a step
size of 10 iLm. Background subtracted spot intensities were measured,
and specimen tilt angles, tilt axes, temperature factors, scale factors, and
twin proportions were refined using programs developed by Baldwin
and Henderson (1984). Only those diffraction patterns were used that
extended to at least 3.5 A resolution, and that had minor twin proportions
less than 10%. Unavoidable, small variations in tilt angle, within +5°
resulted in a slight distnrbution of measured intensities along each re-
ciprocal lattice line. Curves were fitted to the measured intensities for
each reciprocal lattice line, and intensities at the (h, k, 0) plane were
interpolated from the fitted curves. The final diffraction data were con-
fined in the present study to 3.8-A resolution. The final amplitude data
in the (h, k, 0) plane were combined with the published phase data
(Henderson et al., 1990) to produce difference Fourier projection maps.
Contour levels for difference Fourier projection maps were chosen so
that one contour level corresponds to one-tenth of the contour level used
for the projection map in Fig. 1 a.
RESULTS
Effect of hydration
Sufficient hydration of glucose-embedded PM is essential
for formation of the M-intermediate at low temperatures
(Perkins et al., 1992; Perkins et al., 1993). To determine
whether our hydration protocol itself would result in
structural changes, we computed a difference Fourier map
between PM equilibrated in 80% relative humidity and
plunge-frozen, and PM prepared at ambient humidity in
the conventional way, but then desiccated in vacuum at room
temperature to reach a defined state. Hydrated samples were
prepared for this preliminary work as described in Materials
and Methods, but put into the electron microscope directly
after freezing, avoiding the various other manipulations re-
quired to trap the M-intermediate states. Dehydrated samples
were kept at ambient humidity for 30 min, inserted into the
microscope, and kept in the microscope vacuum for 30 min
before cooling. Diffraction patterns were recorded at 110 K
in both cases.
A total of 12 films each were used to evaluate the differ-
ences between the hydrated and the dehydrated samples. Dif-
ference maps and controls based on these data are shown in
Fig. 1. The difference map between hydrated and dehydrated
samples, shown in Fig. 1 b, contains a large number of posi-
tive and negative peaks. To test the reproducibility of these
features, two independent difference maps were calculated
from separate halves of the data, i.e., 6 films for each set.
These maps show essentially the same features, but with
different variations in peak heights (not shown). The corre-
lation coefficient for these two independent data sets is 0.69,
showing that there is a significant difference in structure
sample preparation techniques for M2., and M260.. The bR568 data set
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FIGURE 1 (a) Projection map of
bR from the data of Henderson et al.
(1990), shown here for reference, to
identify the positions of difference
peaks in subsequent maps. (b-d).
Difference maps of glucose-
embedded bR to show the effect of
hydration. Continuous lines represent
positive signals and discontinuous
lines represent negative signals. Con-
tour levels are one-tenth of those in a.
The approximate protein boundary
within the plane of the membrane is
drawn. (b) Difference map for 12
films of bR equilibrated in 80%o rela-
tive humidity minus 12 films of dry
bR. (c) Difference map that shows
the noise level in the data for humidi-
fied, glucose embedded bR. The 12
films in the -humidified specimen"
data set were divided into two inde-
pendent halves and processed as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods, to
give independent estimates of the (h,
k, 0) intensities. (d) Difference map
that shows the noise level in the data
for dry bR.
The internal consistency of the hydrated data sets and
the dehydrated data sets, respectively, was tested by di-
viding each set into two sets of 6 films and calculating the
difference Fourier map between the halves. Features seen
in these maps must result from random noise. An inter-
esting outcome of this test is the finding that the noise
level in the hydrated set (Fig. 1 c) is much lower than in
the dehydrated data (Fig. 1 d). Evidently, the new prepa-
ration method, which maintains improved hydration, not
only keeps the protein in a state that permits the photo-
cycle to proceed to the M-state at low temperature (Per-
kins et al., 1992), but also ensures a more reproducible
initial structure than is the case when using dry, glucose-
embedded PM.
Difference amplitudes for the M substates
prepared at the two different temperatures
The complete set of difference amplitudes along with the
amplitudes for the M2U, and M2K intermediates are shown
in Table 1. A total of 12, 14, 14, and 12 films were used
to construct the table for M240K bR240K, M2WK, and bR260K,
respectively.
Difference Fourier maps for the M substates
prepared at two different temperatures
The difference maps and controls for the M-intermediates are
shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 a represents the difference map be-
tween the M,4 substate and the bR,r reference data set.
This map shows that small conformational changes occur
throughout the molecular envelope of the protein monomer,
and even within the area of the lipid, upon formation of the
M intermediate. Major positive peaks with more than four
contour levels appear near helices E and G. The highest peak
is the one near helix G, with six contour levels. The most
prominent negative peak appears directly over the position
of the Schiff base. Fig. 2 b shows the difference noise map
between two independent halves of the M24K data set. Al-
most every peak in this noise map is within two contour
levels. The height of peaks introduced by the formation of
the M intermediate (Fig. 2 a) is obviously much higher than
the height of peaks caused by noise alone (Fig. 2 b).
The difference map between the M2K and the bR2K ref-
erence data set is shown in Fig. 2 c. Major positive peaks that
are higher than four contour levels appear near helices B, F,
and G. The major negative peaks appear near helices F and
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G. Fig. 2 d represents the difference noise map between two
independent M,6. data sets. Almost all peaks in this noise
map are within two contour levels, which again are obviously
much lower than the peak heights detected in the M.6. dif-
ference map.
Fig. 2 e shows the M260 minus M2,. difference map cal-
culated by subtacting Fig. 2 a from Fig. 2 c. Amajor positive
peak with five contr levels appeas between helices C and
G, very close to the projected positin of the Schiff base.
Another positive peak with five contour levels appeas be-
tween helices C and D. Tese two positive peaks appear to
be coupled with nearby negative peaks.
The difference map between the bRP,, and bR4 refer-
ence data sets is shown in Fig. 2 f. The peaks in this map
represent both random errors in measurement plus potential
syatic signals oduced by the different thermal history
involved in the samplepeion techniques for these two
reference data sets. The peak levels of the bR2 minus
bR2 map shown in Fig. 2f are slightly higher than those
of the M2,4 and Mx noise maps shown in Fig. 2, b and d,
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FIGURE 2 Difference Fourier projecion maps for the
M-intermediate at 3.8 A resolution. All maps are con-
toured at one-tenth of the contour level used for the
projection map shown in Fig. 1 a. Continuous lines rep-
resent positive signals and discontinuous lines negative
signals. The approximate protein boundary of each
monomer is drawn. (a) Difference map of structural
changes that occur in the formation of M24, at 240 K,
obtained using 12 illuminated and 14 iluminated
crystals. The positions of lysine 216 and retinal are su-
perimposed on the map. (b) Difference noise map be-
tween two independent M240 data sets, each consisting
of 6 films. (c) Difference map of stuctural changes that
occur in the formation of M26, at 260 K, obtained using
14 Hluminated and 12 unilluminated crystals. The po-
sitions of lysine 216 and retinal are superimposed on the
map. (d) Difference noise map between two indepen-
dent M2 data sets, each consisting of 7 films. (e)
Difference map of stuctural changes that occur during
the transition from the M,40K substate to the M",,K sub-
state, obtained by subtrting a from c. (f) Difference
map obtained by subtracting the bR,4 diffraction am-
plitudes from the bRW diffraction amplitudes.
both of which are formed from data collected from samples
that had a single thermal history. This bR2K minus bR,40K
map suggests, therefore, that the different thermal cycling
techniques used here to form the M20K and M6K substates
can introduce a small amount of non-random signal. These
data confirm that it is worthwhile to use appropriate reference
samples (bR24O and bR260K, respectively) when calculating
the M24 and M2K difference maps.
Statistical evaluation
To test the accuracy of the difference amplitude data, we
divided each initial set of data into two data sets, and derived
measurements of F(h, k, 0) from each data set. AF(h, k, 0)
data sets were constructed in two different ways for M240K
and M2K data sets. In the first case, the measured M am-
plitude data were divided randomly into two halves, and two
separate, independent F(h, k, 0) values were derived from
these twoM amplitude data sets as descnrbed in Materials and
Methods. All measured bR data, however, were used to pro-
duce a single F(h, k, 0) data set. Two difference amplitude
data sets were then constructed by subtracting the single bR,
reference F(h, k, 0) data set from the two independentM data
sets.
In the other case, both the M and the bR data set were
randomly divided into two halves, and two independent
F(h, k 0) data sets were derived for bR as well as for M. Two
independent difference amplitude data sets were then con-
structed by subtracting independent bR reference data sets
from independent M data sets.
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The similarity between independent data sets was evalu-
ated by calculating the correlation coefficient (Hoel, 1971):
Y_~1FAF 2:AFFAF1 A22n
{: (AF1)Y- YE}{E(AJ7)2 - (EAF2}
where AF1 and AF2 are the difference amplitudes of the first
and second data sets, and n is the total number of terms in
the indicated summation. The calculated correlation coeffi-
cients for several different resolution zones are summarized
in Tables 2 and 3 for the M24 and M26K data sets, respec-
tively. The overall correlation coefficient of the M24E data
set for all reflections is slightly higher than that of M260K (0.91
vs. 0.90) when single bR24Oand bR.%M reference data sets
were used. The overall correlation coefficient of the M260
data set, however, is higher than that ofM24K (0.79 vs. 0.68)
when two independent reference data sets were used.
Table 4 represents the correlation coefficients between the
AFvalues that we have measured for the twoM samples, and
previously published difference amplitude data sets for the
M intermediate. The electron amplitude data from Subra-
maniam et al. (1993) were measured out to 3.5-A resolution,
and our data were limited to 3.8 A, whereas the x-ray am-
plitude data from Nakasako et al. (1991) and Koch et al.
(1991) were limited to 7A and involved the superposition
of diffraction orders with identical (or unresolved) Bragg
spacings. The difference amplitude data from Subramaniam
et al. (1993) for the D96G mutant specimen are much more
highly correlated with the M2K than with the M240 sample
(0.81 vs. 0.43 for the low resolution zone (15.0-7.2 A) and
0.69 vs. 0.34 for the full, 15.0-3.8 A resolution zone). The
AF values obtained by Subramaniam et al. (1993) for the
wild-type M intermediate, however, are more highly corre-
lated with M24 than M2 for the low resolution zone and
equally correlated with M24 and M2K for the whole data.
The x-ray difference amplitude data from Koch et al. (1991)
are slightly better correlated with M240K than with M260K,
whereas the x-ray difference amplitude data from Nakasako
et al. (1991) are more highly correlated with the M26K
difference amplitude data than with the M24K difference
amplitude data.
TABLE 2 S evaluaton of the differences in
diffaction ampiltudes for bRW and M.
Resolution Number of Correlaion Correlaion
zone (A) reflections coefficients* coefficien&s
15.0-7.2 26 0.89 0.84
7-2-53 28 0.95 0.76
53-4.4 30 0.89 0.74
4.4-3.8 31 0.88 0.40
All reflections 115 0.91 0.68
* The values ofAF are difference amplitudes between 6 M24, and
14 bR2 diffraction patterns. The values of AF2 are difference amplitudes
between another 6 M240, and the same 14 bR2,. diffraction patterns.
1The vahles of AF1 are difference amplitudes between 6 MI and 7 bR,4
diffraction paterns. The vauhes of A12 are difference amplitudes btwreen
another 6 M2l and anodter 7 bR24,, diffraction paters.
TABLE 3 S I evaluato of the diffeences in
iffaction amp audes for bR and
Resolutiod Number of Correlaion Correlation
zone (A) reflections coefficients* coefficents4
15.0-72 26 0.91 0.88
7.2-53 28 0.88 0.69
53-4.4 30 0.93 0.82
4.4-3.8 31 0.89 0.72
All refections 115 0.90 0.79
* The vahes of AF1 are difference amplitudes between 7 M2,. and
12 bR2 diffractio pattemrs The vahles of AF2 are difference ampli
between another 7 M.6. and the same 12 bR,, diffraion patterns.
TThe values ofAF, are difference amplit between 7 M2 and 6bR
difraction patterns. The values of AF2 are difference tides between
anodtr 7 M... and another 6 bR, diffraction patens.
As a reference, correlation coefficients for our M240K
and M26K difference amplitude data sets were calculated.
The correlation coefficient between the M240K and M26K
data sets is 0.58 for the whole data, which is considerably
lower than the correlation coefficients obtained for two
halves of the M-bR data sets in Tables 2 and 3 (0.91 and
0.90 for M240K and M26K'y respectively). The M26K inter-
mediate is more highly correlated with the D96G mutant
specimen of Subramaniam et al. (1993) than with the
M240 intermediate (0.69 vs. 0.58).
DISCUSSION
The difference Founer map between humidified and dehy-
drated samples (Fig. 1 b) shows that there are significant
differences in structure between samples prepared by the
usual type of "glucose embedding" technique and our new
"hydration technique," which was developed to guarantee
the normal formation of the M intermediate at low tempera-
ture (Perkins et al., 1993). In addition, we have found here
that the noise level in humidified glucose-embedded samples
is significantly lower than in the dry, glucose-embedded
samples used by Glaeser et al. (1986). The rather high noise
level in the data obtained from dry, glucose-embedded
samples might have been an obstacle in detecting structural
changes.
TIhe large difference in projection maps ofM minus bR at
240 and 260 K confirms that statistically significant con-
formational changes occur upon formation of the M-state
intermediate at both temperatures and that there are real
stuctural differences between the samples of M that are
trpped at the two temperatures, as have been implied in the
FTIR data (Perkins et al., 1992; Vonck et aL, 1994). At both
temperatures, only M is tapped, as shown by Perkins et aL
(1992) using visible absorption spectrscopy. Exclusive for-
mation ofM under these conditions is further confirmed by
the fact that blue light, which is only appreciably absorbed
by the M412 intermediate, can drive the FTIR spectrum of
such samples completely back to the bR ground state (Vonck
et al., 1994). From this evidence, it can be concluded that
there are at least two M-substates, each with a measurably
different protein conformation.
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TABLE 4 Correlato coefficients between the M sbstates and o y puished differce ampitude dab sets for the
M intermediate
F*,,, - Fa F,,, - Fb,,
Resolution zone
15.0-7.2A 15.0-3.8A 15.0-72A 15.o-3.8A
Subramaniam et al (1993)
D96G mutant 0.43 034 0.81 0.69
Wild-type 0.60 0.52 0.39 0.52
Koch et al (1991) 0.62 0.57
Nakasako et aL (1991) 0.44 0.63
fw,2 - F 1.00 1.00 0.49 0.58
Using the FTIR and electron diffaction data, Vonck et al.
(1994) showed that our M24 samples are a pure M state and
ourM. samples can be a mixture of M240K, which is a pure
M substate, and MN, which has the protein structure ofN but
the deprotonated Schiffbase, which is a unique characteristic
ofM (Sasaki et al., 1992). Our partially dehydrated, glucose-
embedded samples lack some mechanistically important wa-
ter molecules, which are required for reprotonation of the
Schiff base, once the protein has adopted the specific con-
formations ofthe N-state intermediate (Cao et al., 1991). The
lack of water molecules needed for the reprotonation of the
Schiff base, similar to the lack of the proton donor D96 in
the D96N mutant, results in a substantial increase in the life
time of the last M intermediate (MO (Var6 and Lanyi,
1991c), otherwise too short lived to be detected.
Previous diffraction experiments and our current electron
diffraction study agree that there are significant conforma-
tional changes that occur in the formation of the M inter-
mediate, but there are some differences that have been seen
in the positions and the relative heights of peaks. The dif-
ferences between these diffraction studies now can be at-
tributed, at least tentatively, to differences in sample prepa-
ration conditions. In the companion paper, Vonck et al.
(1994) show that the relative proportion of different M sub-
states can be significantly affected by several factors, such
as hydration, temperature, and mutant versus wild-type.
Also, the pH and the addition of arginine or guanidine can
affect the relative proportion of M substates trapped. The
amount of each M substate trapped, therefore, might have
been quite different in the various maps published so far,
because of different sample preparation conditions adopted
by each group.
It is interesting that significant peaks are detected in the
lipid region, where one might expect the difference map to
show only noise peaks. The mutant difference map from
Subramaniam et al. (1993) shows virtually identical peaks in
the lipid region. One possible explanation for these peaks
would be that the illumination used to induce the M state
dehydrates the lipid and results in structural changes. This
explanation is not likely to be true, because the factors that
would affect dehydration were so different in the two sample
preparation methods used by Subramaniam et al. and by our-
selves. The different temperatures at which the M-state is
formed is one significant factor that would affect dehydration
differently in the two cases. In addition, our specimens were
completely shielded by condensed ice to prevent dehydration
during the period when the specimens were being illumi-
nated. It seems likely, therefore, that movements within the
protein during the formation of the M intermediate induce a
real molecular shift in the lipid region, as well.
The high signal-to-noise ratio that we are now able to
obtain in visualizing structural changes in the formation of
the M substates indicates that it is justified to continue these
electron diffraction measurements in three dimensions.
M240 specimens appear to contain a unique M-substate and
are suitable for use in determining 3-D difference maps of
this conformational intermediate. However, the fact that our
M260 sample is a miixture of two conformational states
makes it less suitable for use in obtaining a 3-D difference
map. The use of an appropriate mutant, such as the D96G
mutant (Subramaniam et al., 1992), would seem to be a better
way to get the 3-D difference map of the MN intermediate.
Recent progress in preparing flat bR specimens at liquid ni-
trogen temperature (Glaeser, 1992) have made it much easier
to collect sharp diffraction patterns at the high tilt angles
necessary for 3-D data collection, and this advance will fa-
cilitate the task of getting data that are accurate enough for
use in calculating difference Fourier maps.
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